
SUBSCRIPTION 
Annual Single Subscription: £1,195 / $1,795 
Sign up for a free content account at:  
www.globalwaterintel.com/customers/sign-up 
www.globalwaterintel.com     @waterintel

GWI MAGAZINE 

The industry-leading 
publication for the global 
water industry. 
Recognised as an essential source of news 
and analysis in the international water 
industry, we spend hours on the phone 
talking to the industry’s key players, 
giving you access to exclusive news and 
opinion. Our coverage is trusted by water 
sector professionals worldwide who need 
competitive intelligence on regional and 
technology water markets, smart water, 
finance and M&A, and project opportunities.

Available in print and online, GWI Magazine 
is your dedicated news and information 
service, providing you with a stream of high-
value news stories, analysis, commentaries 
and project leads for every part of the 
water industry.

GLOBAL 
WATER 
INTELLIGENCE  
MAGAZINE
The unchallenged leader in high-value 
business information for the water industry. 

ACCESS

• News, analysis, commentaries,
and market strategy data

• Financial outlooks, M&A trends,
and investment opportunities

• Competitive intelligence

• Technology reviews and market insights

• Annually-updated Global Water Tariff Survey

• 1,300+ project trackers for water,
wastewater, desalination and reuse

• Industrial end-user perspectives

• Weekly roundup of critical news and
analysis sent straight to your inbox

“The best water magazine 
in the market”

Maria J. Fernandez,  
Veolia Water Technologies Ibérica

“GWI is truly one of the world’s leading water specific publications.
We find tremendous value in their unbiased articles,

independent analysis and market updates.”
Ralph Exton, CCO, Suez Water Technologies

“If it did not exist the water industry would need to create it.”
Guillaume Clairet, H2O Innovation

“The intel is truly amazing…
I often wonder how GWI can get the updates that it does.”

Christine Mckiernan, Suez North America

“GWI Magazine allows me to keep up to date with the
most important events in my target market and find

 out what my competitors are doing.”
Ana Lilia Aguilar Bojorquez, Veolia

“GWI really is the best all-around source for those
of us in the water business.”

David Salyer, Veolia Environment / Veolia Water Technologies - Whittier Filtration

“A lot of good historical data on global desalination also allows
for good insight into the current market and likely trends.”

Matt Rolls, Evoqua

“We share the magazine monthly in the office among the
different users, and we all find it interesting to read.”

Albert Casas, Unex Aparellaje Electrico S.L.

“The best specialized source of information about the water world.
Very serious and professional coverage.”

Bernard Dussault, Fibracast LTD
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MARKET ANALYSIS 

News from Your Core 
and Target Markets
Read articles unpacking the latest 
water market news stories from every 
region, and what they mean for your 
business. Stay updated courtesy of 
our unparalleled team of in-country 
journalists, covering Europe, The 
Americas, Asia Pacific and the Middle 
East & Africa.

TECHNOLOGY 

Dedicated Technology 
Section
GWI Magazine’s Chief Technology 
Officer section is the ultimate intelligence 
centre for all key technology decision 
makers. Read industry-leading coverage 
of the most important smart water 
and technology markets, end-user 
perspectives & technology strategies, and 
expert reviews of the latest innovations 
for water and wastewater. 

INSIGHTS

Market Data and  
Analysis for Your Sector
We break down utility strategies, 
industrial water user perspectives, the 
latest company developments, and 
trends in the desalination and reuse 
markets. Get dedicated news, analysis 
and insider insights for the sector 
you’re interested in. 

An essential source of 
news and analysis for:
• EPC Contractors

• International project developers

• Private water operators

• Banks and international development
finance institutions

• Investment and consulting firms

• Service companies, technology and
chemical suppliers

• Utilities

• The desal eco-system

The benefits of a GWI 
Magazine Subscription: 
• Full online access to GWI for 10 users

per office

• Full access to CTO supplement providing
latest technology insights

• Full online access to the GWI Project
Tracker

• 12 Hard copy issues delivered to your office

• Annual Water Tariff Survey

• Annual Water Stocks Review

• Weekly newsletter with exclusive
insights from our editorial team

PROJECT TRACKER  

Recently Expanded 
and Updated Daily
The GWI Project Tracker monitors 
over 1,300 live water, wastewater, 
desalination and reuse projects, 
from conception through to financial 
close. Identify your sales leads more 
effectively, get involved in projects 
before they go to tender, and stay 
head of your competitors in your 
target markets.
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